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Econometric analysis is one of the principal directions of the
studies of energy demand at IIASA. It contains a series of
studies [1], [2] including some characteristic countries for
the world energy economy. This analysis of the Eastern
European countries covers the characteristic features and ad-
vance over the international estimate made up to now in the
field of energy analysis. The first step in these studies of
the energy economy of the countries with planned economies along
with some methodological problems is the collecting of data.
This work began two months ago directed by Prof. Willian D.Nord-
haus. In the following the state and the results of this work
are briefly presented.
1. On the approach of data collecting.
The econometric regression analysis is an iterative one.
The first step of this work corresponds to a "universal" approach
characterized by an attempt to analyze the energy consumption of
the principal consumer sectors (industry, transport, residential)
of the energy economy of the countries with planned economy using
a set of variables (GNP, NMP, prices and some other variables
generally used in economic analysis). The results of this step
of data collecting, the econometric analysis based on this data
and the preliminary analysis now under way at IIASA on methods of
forecasting energy demand used in the countries of planned economy
will be the basis for the more detailed and definite data collecting.
In the following
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This will be used for several studies of energy demand and
other studies in the energy project, of which one of the
most important could be a regional model of energy development
for the countries of planned economy.
The sources of information up to now were the data received
from the national committees of IIASA (Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia,
Poland and the USSR), national statistical yearbooks, statistical
yearbooks of Cor-mCON, statistical yearbooks of the United
Nations, annual bulletins of statistics (of energy, coal, gas,
electricity) published by the United Nations and other statistics
from the librury of IIASA, IAEA, Wiener Institut fUr Internationale
wirtschaftsvergleiche, Osterr. Institut fUr Ost- und Sfidosteuropa-
Forschung in Vienna. More details on ｴ ｨ ｾ ｳ matter are given in the
next chapter and in the references.
2. Present State of Data Collecting.
The general outline of the data needed for the first step of
econometric analysis is given in Table 1. The collected data 1S
given for each country for the time period from 1960 to 1973 and
presented in three kinds of tables:
1. Macroeconomic data
2. Energy consumption
3. Fuels and electricity prices.
The annex contains gas conversion factors.
the state is given by countries.
Bulgaria
The sources of information are the national statistical
yearbooks, statistics of energy, coal and electric energy
published by the United Nations and statistical yearbooks of
COMECON. Table 1-1 contains GNP from 1960 to 1973 (except
1966, 1969, 1970) at current prices and indexes, NMP (1960-1973)
in current prices and indexes, population, average monthly in-
come, basic exchange rate, consumer price indexes from 1960
to 1973.
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Table 1--2 shows the total consumption of coal (total, hard,
brown), lignite, crude oil, gas oil and electricity (1960-1973);
consumption of coal (total, hard, brown), lignite and electricity
in industry (1960-1973), consumption of coal (total, hard, brown)
and electricity in transport (1960-1973), consumption of electric-
ity in energy and residential (1960-1973). The data on con-
sumption of coal on energy and residential is not complete.
Table 1-3 represents electricity prices in industry and transport
(1970-1973), gas oil prices in transport (1960-1973), coal price
in residential (1960-1973) and electricity in residential (1965-
1973) .
Czechoslovakia
The sources of information are the statistical yearbooks of
Czechoslovakia and the annual bulletin of statistics of the United
Nations (of coal, gas, energy). Some data of fuel consumption
in industry, transport, and residential and fuel prices in industry
(1960-1965) is not specified. A letter from 11ASA to Dr.Vasko
(chairman of the 11ASA Committee of Czechoslovakia) asking to help
us obtain these data was given by ｐ ｲ ｯ ｦ Ｎ ｈ ｾ ｦ ･ ｬ ･ to Dr.Vasko in
the course of his visit in Czechoslovakia. The data are
presentect in 3 tables: Table Ｑ Ｑ ｾ ｬ shows GNP, NMP in current
prices and indexes Ｈ Ｑ Ｙ Ｖ Ｐ ｾ Ｑ Ｙ Ｗ Ｓ Ｉ Ｌ population Ｈ Ｑ Ｙ Ｖ Ｐ ｾ Ｑ Ｙ Ｗ Ｓ Ｉ ,average
monthly income Ｈ Ｑ Ｙ Ｖ Ｐ ｾ Ｑ Ｙ Ｖ Ｑ Ｌ 1964-1973), basic exchange rate (1960-
1973), consumer price index (1962, 1963, 1965-1971), capital goods
price index (1967-1973). Table 11-2 contains total consumption of
coal (hard, brown) crude oil, gas oil, natural gas, electricity
(some of the data marked with a dot is the data of production);
consumption of coal, natural gas; electricity in industry and




The data for Hungary is collected without any help from the
Hungarian Committee of 11ASA. The sources of information are
statistical yearbooks of the Hungarian Central Statistical Office.
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Almost all the data on consumption of fuel and electricity
is available, but not complete because of language difficulties.
Table 111-1 presents NMP in current price and indexes,population,
average monthly income, basic exchange rate, consumer price
index from 1960 to 1973, capital good price indiexes (1968-1972).
Table 111-2 contains consumption of coal (total, hard, brown),
lignite, crude oil, gas oil, motor fuel, natural gas, electricity
(1960, 1965-1973) total in industry, in transport, in residential,
consumption of coal, l,iquid, natural gas in energy sector (1960-
1973). ｔ ｨ ｾ data of petrol prices in transport (1970-1973 and of
hard coal, natural gas and electricity in residential (1960-1973)
is given in Table 111-3.
Poland
The data for Poland is based mainly on the information from
statistical yearbooks and special statistics of energy given to
llASA by the Committee of Poland and completed with data from
statistical yearbooks of COMECON and United Nations. The data
for Poland is relatively complete and includes the following:
In Table IV-1 GNP, NMP in current prices and indexes, population,
average monthly income, basic exchange rate (1960-1973), consumer
price indexes (1962, 1964-1971). Table IV-2 shows consumption
of coal (hard, brown) liquid, natural gas and electricity - total
and in the energy sector (1960-1973) ; consumption of coal (hard,
brown), natural gas and electricity in industry and residential
(1963-1973), consumption of coal and e1ectrcity in transport
(1960, 1963-1973). Table IV-3 contains petrol price in transport
(1960-1965, 1970-1973) and coal, gas and electricity prices in
residential (1960-1973).
USSR.
The first source of information of the energy economy of the
USSR was the Ｇ ｾ ｡ ｴ ｩ ｯ ｮ ｡ ｬ Economy of USSP." received by Dr.Tsvetanov from
the State Committee of USSR for Science and Technology. A set of
books of this kind of collecting data from 1955 to 1974 was pro-
mised. According to the latest information an order was given to
the Institute of Scientific and Technical Information to send
these books to IIASA. During the two months, data collecting
for the USSR was based on the statistical yearbook of the USSR,
statistical yearbooks of COMECON, annual bulletins of statistics
for Europe of the United Nations. The published statistical
data for the USSR energy economy is not specified by consumer
sectors. This question was largely discussed with Academician
M.Styrikovich during his visit to IIASA (May 1975). It was
promised that these data would be prepared and sent to IIASA.
The collected data contains the following: Table V-l - NMP in
current prices and indexes, population, average monthly income,
basic exchange rate (1960-1973), capital good price indexes
(1964-1971) . Table V-2 contains electricity consumption
(total and in industry) (1960-1973), natural gas consumption in
industry (1965-1973). Some of the data of coal, crude oil and
natural gas is in production (marked by dots) because the pub-
liqhed data covers only production. Table V-3 presents average
coal and natural gas, prices in industry (1970-1972), gas and
electricity prices in residential (1972-1973).
3. Concluding Remarks
The data collected until now for BUlgaria, Czechoslovakia,
Hungary, Poland and the USSR is about 80% of the data needed for
the IIfirst stepll of collecting which will give the possibility
of illRlysis corresponding to the econometric analysis for the .
countries with market economies.
Further work in collecting data could , in my opinion, go
in three directions;
1. To supplement the already collected data by closer colla-
boration with the National Committees of IIASA.
2. To include in the scope of the data the other countries
of COMECON (German Democratic :R= public and Rumania).
3. To collect data for other independent variables for a more
detailed regression analysis of energy demand--such as
investment, capital stock, labor productivity, weather data
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and some other variables. The results are necessary for
preliminary analysis of methods of forecasting energy
demand in the countries with planned economies and for
comparison of energy options.
The collected data needed to be checked, especially
correspondence between GNP and NMP in current prices and
in indexes.
TABLE I. -7-
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INDEX Nll! iBERS CONSUMER PRICE INDEX
MILLIONS POPULATION
1US$ 'fO
LOCAL CUl.RENCY ;:<:XCHANGE RATE
LOCAL CURRENCY
INDEX NUfJlBERS
WAGE RATES (HOURLY EARNINGS IN MANUFAC-
TURING, MEN + WOMEN)
CAPITAL GOODS PRICE (DEFLATOR)
CELSIUS DEGREES WEATHER: DEVIATIONS FROM THE NORMAL FOR
THE YEAR; FIRST QUARTER
Table I-I. Macroeconomic Data for Econometric Analysis of Energy Demand for Bulgaria
1970 I 1971 ! 1972 I 1973
. I
Yea r s
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1061ev 10310.1 1082.5 I12010.0119168.3 Ｑ ｾ ｾ ｂ Ｖ Ｎ Ｓ Ｑ Ｑ Ｕ Ｙ Ｗ Ｖ Ｎ Ｕ Ｑ
100 105! 115 124 137! 151 i 168
1061ev . 4488.8 4715.8 5158.8 15675.8 6203.7 6635.6! 7273.6



























I109.8 : 109.8 I 110.2
119.4119.5 ! 119 ; 119.2
110.5 . 110.3 109.9106.2
111.0
106.3 106.0
Ill. 0 ! Ill. 0
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price index 100 100.9 ! 104,0
index A. I
B. 100 i E·3 " ,
Note: . .. data not available
Table 1-2. Energy Consumption in Bulgaria
I •. Years I
Unlts .
1960 1961 i 1962 1963 1964 1965! 1966 1967 1968! 1969 i 1970 I 1971! 1972' 19731
I
Total '
Coal total 103t 15935 18054 22262 23791 27567 29300 30053 i 32644 34677 35014 35855 I 35349 35752
Hard coal . 103t 701 1068 510 1658 2284, 2819 3783 4282 4546' 5009 6062; 7148 7342 6286 I
:Brown coal 103t 10C17 9806 10572 10605 10463 10291 9540 8749 8171 i 7524 7299! 6897 7024 I
Lignite 103t 5308 7120 10032 10902 ＱＴｾＸＵ 15516 16731 19614 I 21960 i 22481 i 22496 I 21304 21386!
'Crude oil 103t 120 81 83 83 i 120 2425 2983 3263 3548, 5184 I 6030: 7852! 8528 9942 I
Gas oil ; 103t 441 48 I 42 265 I 500 930 921 1229 1449' . .. i • • • • • • • • • • •• i
Electricity'106roVh 4685 5450! 6133 7278 I 8706· 10285 11811 13788 15799 i 17521 19616 21266 23275 i 25221
Industrv I ; : : I I ｾ
Coal total 103t 10245 12558 14911 16915: 19950 21569 23192 26097 28953! 29696 I 30009 ! 29918 l 30277 ; ! I
Hard coal 103t 486 514 568 1220: 1670 2326 2618 2975 3468 3762 i 4698 5481 j 5622
Brown coal 103t 6031 6250 6220 6466: 1093 5978 5685 5513 5208 4956 4446 4272 i 4280
Lignite 103t 3728 5794 8123 9230 i 12190. 13266 14890 17609 20777 20978 20866: 20165 20375
Electricity 106Kwh 2491 2996 3338 3921! 4738 5555 6786 7798 8795: 9715 10735 11825 12354 13325
IEnergy
: Hard coal 103t 2632 2809
;Lignite 103t 2068 3839 11711 13187 I 15231 16009 I 16728 15826
:Liouid : 103t 41 43
Ａｅｬｾ｣ｴｲｩ｣ｩｴｹ 106KWh 317 430 517 643 I 971. 1047 1278 1524 1707 1958 2040 2181 2445 2394
I ;
ｪｾｲ｡ｮｳｰｯｲｴ I 3 !
ICoal total 110 t ; 2145 1703! 1553 1275 l 1052 1074 969 815 736 709 631 690 585
jHard coal 103t 16 472 639, 665 1 504 484 391 405 322 308 i 265 345 250
IBrawn coal 103t 1934 1216 915 I 609 I 547 590 578 408 414 365 365 346 330
IElectricity 106KWh 96 114 128! 186 223 253 293 335 376 435 483 574 669 712
I
/Residential 3
iHard coal ·10 t 123 81 119 59 74 113
iBrown coal 103t 3758 3999 3803 3010 2373 2536 2389 2201 1637 1611 1529
:E1ectricity 106I<Wb. 530 647; 698 879 986 1180 1363 1609 1841 2171 2469 2827 3227 I 3647;
L.
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, hard coal 11ev/t ｾ 11,2
I electricity l'lev/K\'Jhi
, ", '
Table II-I. Macroeconomic Data for Econaretric Analysis of Energy Demand for Czechoslovakia
Aggresates Unit! I I i I
: 1960 1961 1962: 1963 i 1964! 1965 I 1966 i 1967 I 1968 1 1969
I J
. Yea r s I
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676,9 715,5 1759,3 1803,3
165,7 175,1 i 185,7
280,4 294,7 I 312,4 i 329,0
153,7 161,5 i 171,1 1203,0
14.334 14.390 114.481 114.578
: 1971 2041 i 2113 1 2180
. I i
6,63 I 6,63 i 6,63
. I
! II 1










; GNP 1109Kor! 348,9 ; 362,5 I 373,5 373,1 384,9 II' 405,6 1434,8 1559,7 i 596,6 628,9i GNP i index I 100 i I ! 119,7 I 128,3 1137,0 i146,0 153,9
I I'lMP ｩｾＰＹｋｯｲｉＱＶＲＬＰ 1 172 ,9 1 175,4 171,4.172,6 I 178,5 1194,9 i 231,0 i 257,0 265,7
I NHP i mdex 100 i 106,7 108,3: 105,9 ; 106,6 110,2 120,3 ! 126,0 ,135,7 145,7
I Population :106 I 13. Ｖ Ｕ ｾ ［ 13.780 113.860 . 13.952 , ｬｾＮ 058! ｬ ｾ Ｎ Ｑ Ｕ Ｙ ｉ ｬ ｾ Ｎ Ｒ ｾ Ｐ . ｬｾ .305 Ｇ ｬ ｾ Ｎ 362 ｬ ｾ Ｎ ｾ Ｑ Ｖ
! Avarnomon
m




BaS1C Ex- .K / i ! I . i
i change : ｕｾ］ＤＱ ! 7 ,2 i 7 ,2 i 7,2 . 7,2 7 , 2 7 , 2 ! 7,2 7 ,2 I 7,2 7 , 2
I rate I: , !
I COnsurrer i ; I II .'
! price A: in:1 I 99 100 102 102
















6128 8558 8894 6775' 63131
25601 25905 31441 26591; 23124
1
1
2940 3429 3430 4928' 5214
7422 9173 !10422 11104 i 12557
24887 '30484 132160 33871! 33916
! I \
3740 \ 3617 \ 3531 ! 3351! 3380 :
! I ! I I
2103 i 2168 \ 2762 . 2633; 2865
i ' I '
27408 j 28556\ 31010 !33636 i 35453 !
328 \ 356 : 425 I 443! 529'
686 i 1224 \ 1242, 2618 ! 2069;
3586 I 3785 i 4050 4378 '
I I
I I
1469 I 1332 i 1209 1027
3095 I 2869: 1882 1619
129 I 92 i 60 34
1906 I 2049 I 2150 2185
1076 I 918 I 1070 i 967: 959
14281 14037 I 7241 6319 6078
602 I 756 1001 1274 1526











2821 3473 3014 3216
2484 1993 2651 2659
22379 ! 21115 21858 25448
175 I 196 289 224
294 339 448 543
2411 2644 2888 3273
2349 ' 2264
2548 2720 . 2407 i 2051 1883 : 1824
6877 6149 ! 5450 i 5087 4289 ! 3664
190
1380 1737 i 1788 1906 ! 1950
I
1477 ! 1059 723 786 827 719
10400 : 11148 11807 11160 11471 6347
, 303 334 441 441






6709 : 6891 6626 6445
26010 i 26336! 26366 26918
5722 6274























-._-- , , I 119701961 l , 1963 i 1965 \ 1967 I \ 1971 (19721960 1962 1964 1966 i 1968 1969 1973i
Total I I i
Hard coa.: 26422 29992 I 31118 30193 I 30737 ' 29745 28684 27762 28130 29038 29663 30732 ,30047 I 29590
Brown co, 55475 62068 i 65818 69993 71972 69042 69855 67181 70835 72262 81783 84791; 85566 ! 81249



























,Natural gas : 109Kca1
Electricity ; 1061\':Jh I l LI96 1659: 1819
I I, I
I I l
I I ': I, Units f Yea r s I
Table 11-3. Fuels and Electricity Prices in Czechoslovakia
Yea r s
Units
1960 1961 I 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 \1970 I 1971 11972 1973
Industry
Hard coal i Kcs/t
iLiquid(80octj II


























Liquid iKcs/1! 4.0 ! 4.0 4.0 4.0 2.1 2.1 2.1: 2.1 2.1 2.1 2.1: 2.1 : 2.1 2.1
I
Residential
----=-, ; , I
i ! I 'i Hard coal iKcs/q : 22.4 i 22.4 : 22.4 22.4 22.4 22.4 ... ... ... ... 26.3 26.2 .26.2 i 26.2
I ' ,
:Brown coal 'Kcs/q 16.0 '16.0 16.0 16.0 16.0 16.0 ... ... ... . .. 17.2 17.2 17.0 17.45
, 3 'iGas :Kcs/rn : O. 5 ! 0 •5! 0 . 5 0 . 5 0 . 5: 0 . 5 i 0 . 5 O. 5 0.5; 0 . 5 0 . 5 0 . 5 : 0 . 5! 0 . 5
IE1ectricity ｋ ｣ ｳ Ｏ ｾ ｾ 0.7 ! 0.7, 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7






































Iindex ! 100 105
: 106 :9.984 I 10.006
I !
I for ; 1575 1599
I
I fori 1111.737 :
'U8$1 j !
73 1 100 i 107 ! 112
170.5 189. 7 207.5 :224.7 F53 .1 1272 . 4 11294.3 I
122 132 143 : 150 : 162 ! 170 . 181 i 190 \
10.148,10.160 10.197 :10.236 ｾ Ｐ Ｎ Ｒ Ｗ Ｕ :10.338 lO.368:10.398 10.432
iii i I I
1766 . 1856 1915 : 1928 [2012 !2139 I 2241 I 2326 2484
! ! i ; [
11.737 11.737 Ｑ Ｑ Ｎ Ｗ Ｓ ｾ 11.731 11.737 11.737.10.81110.81I I • , !
, j • : I! ｾ 1 ; :
103 106 106 \ 100, 101' 102' 104 \
104 I 110 112 i 100; 100 101: 103 :
• I • i
Capital goods index i i 105.9 ｾ 101.8 ; 102.3· 101.6:101.9 I
index i I ! I : ! I
(previous. 'I '. iii
year=100) ｾ Ｌ ! Ii!
: I I I! I ｾ
IConsur;er price A..










Yea r s I
1960 I 1961 1962 \ 1963 1 1964 I 1965 \ 1966 \ 1967 11968 11969 11970 \1971 1972 11973
9 ! I
! : I II , IGNP 10 for: i! !
iIQ'JP














































4495 5033: 5393 6038
1170 1253 1454 1789
436 506: 535 628
2920 2873. 3426 3667
12093 12841 13762 15008
23016 ; 22008 ' 21370 ! 22104
4470 4815' 4706 i 4487
15016 14161' 13840 II 13041
3219 3032 i 2824 4576
4642 : 5033; 5393 I 6038
110 i 152 166 197
66: 81 91 I 100
2301 : 2785 3293 I 3454





2092 ' 2016 ; 1903 1827
! ,
. , 10460 j 9678 ; 9597 11110
588 617 I 778 960





























1162 ! 1183 I 1263 1 1227 i 1400 I 1655
7006 ! 8040 1396 i 1453 1483 I 1989
3208 I i I3213 11419 I 11734 '12051 111585
179 ' 195 253 I 481 554 646





















































lHard coal 3I '> 4500Kcal/kg 10 t 1028
iHard mal 3
1 < 4500Kcal/kg 10 t6617
Bravn coal 103t 2938
Liquid 103t 97
Natural 9as Ｑ Ｐ ｾ ｋ ｣ ｡ ｬ 568
Electriclty :10 1<\'.1h
I units I lYe a r s .
I ! 1960: 1961 i 1962 I 1963 1964! 1965! 1966 I 1967 1968 I 1969 I 1970 1971 1972 1973
, '" I 'i! I;Total I, , ! !
=----=---. .. • ｾＳＬ ｾＭＭＭＭ --- ---; ｾ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｎ Ｎ Ｎ -_ .. __• I ｾＮ ｟ＮＬｾＮ ｾｾ •. ｟ ｾ Ａ --_.. I ｾＭｾ｟ＮＬ '29348 29018 29683 28717 28398 I 29065
6405 6378 I 6314 5796 5633 I 5299
19867 19659: 18652 17067 15910. 15562 1






I ""-1 I 1960 ! J 1963 i I 1965 I 1966 1970 i 1971 I 1972I 1961 I 1962 : 1964 1967 i 1968 1969 1973
I iTransport
'i i I !I I, I
11168Coal i 103t 2187 I I 2119 2024 Ｑ Ｑ ｾ ｾ ｾ 1479 1548 [1749 : 1512 1261; IHard coal 103t 1080 1739 I 1788 1493 1314 934 840 943 I 772 603 i 557103t , 656 I 609Brown coal 1107 , 875 611 576 670 545 687 I 756 740 I
ｲＮＮＮＢｬｾ ni 1 ln3t 1 hn ?ql 111 I 1h7 17q tin? ti9R I U92: I ! I UU2 Ufi2 i
!r1otor spirit! 103t ! 47 ! 69 78! 91 96 110 136! 166 166 172
IElectricity : 106m"fu I 275 290 324 370 415 424 573: 602 636 699 778 I 924 946 1069
I I
IResidential; i
!Coal ' 103t 3480: 5080 4888 4406 4448' 4708 4517 I 3876 3322 3304
\ Hard coal 103t 381 : 605 911 697 704 723 417 i 635 : 718! 400 582 450
jBrawn,coal : ＱＰｾｴ 2781 : 4805, 5118 5260 5068 ... 4004: 3952 i 3772 i 3436 i 2727 2853
IGas 011 , 10 t 3: ! 21. . . . .., 49; 111 ; 256 I 328; 7 . .. JIMotor gas ; 103t 35 i :; 85 103 116! 131 141: 165 I 200 : 260 325 I
Natural gas ; 109Kcal' 172 I : i 224 234 356 455 630 I 903 ! 1245 11368 1820.
Electricity 106mVh ｾ 548 615 I 685 761 I 866 I 991 1126 1268 1425 1606 i 1817 I 2045 ! 2312 2550 i
Table 111-3. Fuels and Electricity Prices in Hungary
1967 . 1968 1969 ! 1970 1971 1972 ! 1973
I
3.0 3.0 3.0 : 3.0
Tr.:mSFort
Benzin (86) for/1





Unlts 1960 1961 1962: 1963 1964 1965 1966!
.Residential :
Hard coal ,for/100kg: 22.0 ; 22.0 . 22.0 22.0 22.0 22.0 27.5 27.5 27.5 i 27.5 27.5 27.5; 26.1 : 26.1
Natural gas: for/m3 ! 0.78 ,I 0.79 ! 0.79 0.80 0,81 0.84 0.84 0.84: 0.86 I 0.81 1.45 1.39! 1.41 j 1.41 I
, I' I I i I I
Electricity : ｦｯｲ［ｭｾ 11.21 i 1.20 II 1.17 1.15 1.12 1.08 1.03 0.99! 0.97 I 0.94 0.91 0.89 1 0.87 l' 0. 85 1





Table IV-I. ｾ ﾷ Ｑ ｡ ｣ ｲ ｯ ･ ｣ ｯ ｮ ｡ ｮ ｩ ｣ Data for Econaretric Analysis of Energy Demand for- Poland
I Years i
Units I !I 1960 1961: 1962 : 1963 i 1964 1965. 1966 1967 1968! 1969 . 1970 1971; 1972 1973i
ｩｇｾ 109z1 931.3 1057.9: 1119.4 i 1182.0: 1281.1: 1387.7 11483.9 1599.1 1742.811848.411968.0 2201.0!2443.6 !
I· ' ! ,: iiiｩ ｾ ｾ ｾ ､ ･ ｸ 100 113.6 120.2! 126.9 137.4,149.0 : 159.3 171.7 187.1, 198.5: 211.3 236.3 262.4 I
ｩｬｾＱｐ 109z1 375.8.410.7: 426.1 1 460 . 1 497.0! 531.3 567.2' 605.6 668.8- 696.1i 749.2 855.0 9LO.8; I
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Table N-2. Energy Consumption in Poland
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Units I 1960! 1961 I
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iNatural gas Ｑ Ｐ ｾ Ｓ
Electricity Ｑ Ｐ Ｖ ｾ ﾷ ｦ ｵ 29609
.Industrj
'Hard coal 103tce
Brown coal I 103tce
:Na.tural gas 109Kcal
'Electricity Ｑ Ｐ Ｖ ｲ ｯ ｾ 19897
. I
Ener9'l i
Hard coal 103t ! 15595
Brown coal . 103t I 1807
.Liquid : 103t: 9 I
:Natural gas; 106m3 299 I
;Electricity! 106KV1h 1918 I
'Transport i !
'Hard coal il03tce, :
ElectricitYil06ro'1h l 684
Residential i '
Hard coal i 103t
Brown coal : 106t i
j 9 :Natural gas: 10 Kcal,
ElectricitYi 106ro·fu i
Table IV-3. Fuel and Electricity Prices in Poland
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I Natural gas' 109Kcal
i Electricity Ｎ Ｑ Ｐ Ｙ ｾ Ｇ Ｑ ｨ
Transport
, Hard coal






: Natural gas ｾ 10 Kcal
I Electrici ty 1109Ki-lh
!
I
r ! y e a r s
I Units 1.- ---
I 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973
I I
386.4. 1 395.1- 408.2\416.5 426.8 \ 436.7 I
Total II Hard coal 1106t 343.6 377 .0 408.9- 375.2' 439.2- 451.4- 441.6 451.0
T""\ _______ , I, "h...... , ..... ,. ., , .......... ｾ '''''')1''\ n ,""r r , II f":'" , , "1'" ,. ; ,,. r ,. ,,. ..... n ' ..... n ...... , ,. f'\ r:. , ,.,. .., i , r: f'\ , 152.4 : 153.4 I
317.6 : 336.0 I
1 ＲＰＱＲＵｾ 213416





Table v-3. Fuel and Electricity Prices in USSR
I i Years I
. . I
Unl ts - ! '. i
1 1960 . 1961 1962; 1963 ! 1964 \ 1965 1966 1967 1968; 1969 : 1970 1971; 1972 1973 I
I I!! iiiInduc:try I ,. !'
-- ｾＡ ! . i; I
hard coal . rub/t ! !
! :
Brown coal rub/t ' 20.0 20.0













































l Ye a r sCountries. I II;---------1 1965 1966: 1967 1968 i 1969 1970! 1971 I 1972 \ 1973 i
I I : I I I
. G 10000; 10000 i 10000 10000 i 8860 8860 I 8600 i
Czechoslovakla I ' I I IｾＬ l j
N i 9150 9150 7497 7822 7822 i 7822 I
G I 7462! 8615 i ! i ! ! I !
! i
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